ADDITIONAL CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
The pace and itinerary activities were all spectacular. Martine is easy going,
knowledgeable and there to make sure everything goes smoothly and everyone has
the very best time! All guides and staff were experts in their respective areas and
paced activities for the group. Small group size is ideal for a truly unique and
memorable vacation! E. Patrick, Grand Haven, MI May, 2017
The weather, the landscape and towns, the company, the cooking, tasting, eating,
were so enjoyable. How did you get all of those variables to conspire with you to
make a great trip?" D. Aarons, Newtown, PA May 2016
Everyday was a grand beginning for me. I felt I got a good sense of the French
culture. From start to finish it was “parfait!” Thanks for the memories which will
last a lifetime! J. Adams, Denver, CO June 2016
My recent trip to Provence with Martine was more than exceptional.
Staying in the Luberon was a delight. The beautiful town in which we stayed had
many attractions close by including splendid restaurants, cafes and a boulangerie
and a weekly market. Martine planned daily trips, which included visits to
vineyards, cooking classes, Roman ruins, markets and many surrounding villages/
towns where we enjoyed the local atmosphere. Having a fluent French-speaking
guide enabled us to relax and enjoy all visits and trips without the use of a guide
book or dictionary.This was a trip to remember and I will be doing it again as soon
as possible."A. Kendler London, England June, 2014
My small group travel experience with Gout et Voyage was a wonderful mix of
charming Provencal villages, tempting restaurants and cooking classes. The perfect
itinerary was a nice view of life in Provence with like-minded fellow travelers.
M. Dischinger, Jamison, PA May 2016
"Martine" knows how to make people happy. I was happy every day and looked
forward to a new adventure. M. Wineburg, Denver, CO June 2016

